EIGHTY DIE IN THEATRE DISASTER

Lives are Crushed out in Panic Following Fire in Montana, Movie Theatre House.—Victims Were Mostly Children.

(Montana Standard)

CUTTINOGTON, MONTANA, MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 1927

PHOTO CREDIT:

This is a machine detection of Federal troops in Nicaragua. Intervention of American forces was intended to establish peace by limiting revolutionary movements with whose federals are now engaged.

GOVERNOR DONAHUE BEGINS NEW TERM

School Children Listen in As Brief Ceremonies are Concluded.—Governor Speaks to Parents and Children.

(C. H. S. DISPATCH)

CUTTINOGTON, MONTANA, JANUARY 19, 1927

PHOTO CREDIT:

There is a responsibility of citizenship also, as well as the opportunity of citizenship," asserted the Governor, addressing his audience.

Addressing his remarks to the thousands of school children through out the state who were listening intently to him through radios, the governor urged the officials to do a count in educational discipline and in the conduct of their duties.

"Your state and nation will always be as good or as bad, as we boys and girls," Donahue said.

He then turned his attention upon the children within his hearing that the faculty and the lawyers and the judges and the speakers and the politicians and the government officials if they are not good they are not good and if they are good they are good for a useful occupation, and the taxpayers will have of them in the future those who are good and associate yourselves to become good citizens when you grow up to be the benefactors and not the barons of our state.

"Just a word to the sheriff and mayors and others of our state. You are the people who practically administer the affairs of the state and the government of the state. If our government is not as good as we would have it we have a right to call you to the attention of the responsible people.

HONOR BRED AND GROWN

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Byers entertained to Sunday dinner, bringing their daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ingle.

TRIETHY FOUR EMBRACE FOR PIANO COURSE

Thirty-four pupils have signed up for the Piano Course, offered under the auspices of the Movie Club. These pupils have divided into two classes. These classes are in the fifth grade and in the seventh grade in the other.

The program, for outdoor recital, consists in the older class if the ensemble will be at 7 p.m. on Monday, and in the younger at 9 p.m. on Tuesday.

The course is available at 7:30. The pupil in each class must pay 20 cents each.
SUNDAY, NO. 1530.

**Embarrassing Moments**

There are Things

It is typical of Routzahn service that no stone has been left unturned to make it appropriate perfection. That only a woman's gentle hand can brandish a knife is a fact that Routzahn recognizes since we want our service to be all that it possibly can be, we have a competent lady assistant to help us with our work.

**Routzahn Bros.**

DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE

**COMING!**

**MONDAY, JANUARY 10TH, 1927**

FOR ONE WEEK

The Bartone Ideal Comedy Co.

**THE SHOW YOU KNOW!**

AT TOWNSHIP AUDITORIUM-COVINGTON MONDAY NIGHT FREE TO ALL

**Today's Radio Program**

(Easter Standard Time)

**Langley Free**

**Weekly**

- **1:00 PM** - Marching on the Great March Now, O. B. James
- **1:30 PM** - Music by Andrew C. Wilson
- **2:00 PM** - Presenting the Great March Now, O. B. James
- **2:30 PM** - Music by Andrew C. Wilson
- **3:00 PM** - Presenting the Great March Now, O. B. James
- **3:30 PM** - Music by Andrew C. Wilson
- **4:00 PM** - Presenting the Great March Now, O. B. James
- **4:30 PM** - Music by Andrew C. Wilson

**NOTICE**

The Trustees of Newton Cemetery respectfully request bids for the laying of 1,500 feet of landscape curbing for the Newton Cemetery, including the assembling of landscape related expenses. Further inquiries may be directed to the Newton Cemetery Board.

**Old Mill**

A place where people have been our guests since 1550.

**The Silvum Valley News**

Published Every Afternoon Except Saturday and Sunday.

- **Subscription Rates**
  - By Mail: $2.00 per year per week
  - By Carrier: $3.00 per week
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**NEARLY EVERYONE IN—**

Pleasant Hill

Covington

West Milton

Ludlow Falls

And Violence

Will See

DR. JERYLL

AND

MR. HYDE

Tuesday Night

PLEASANT HILL TOWN-SHIP HALL

A California Stock Co.

Presentation

NOT A MOVIE

---

**EIGHTY DIES IN THEATRE DISASTER**

Manager Under Arrest—

100 in Hospitals—In-

vestigation Begun

(Continued from first page)

throwing owing. I realized the fire, going on, and turned to the audience that there was a fire in the house and we would all get out quickly.

"In a few moments everyone on the ground floor was going out there to the fire. I climbed to the attic by the west side stairway. The flames were coming down, also because I didn't know what I was doing, I only found one door and I tried to get out of there, but I guess they were all dead. Then the smoke got me and I just managed to crawl to the window and all through it myself. Please come to me and excite me to come back to the theater ladder."

As grief-stricken parents today claimed the bodies of their children through investigation was in progress to determine the cause of the fire in the Laurier Pictures theatre which yesterday evening claimed the lives of nearly 80 children.

The proprietor of the theatre, Arno Road, and three other persons who were placed under arrest and released on bail earlier.

Police said that they have evidence that some of the children were admitted to the theatre without tickets so that insurance payments could be made.

Bodies of the three victims of the fire were taken chiefly from a single room, which was in flames, leading from the rear of the theatre to the street, and it is believed that the children were trapped in the room after being thrown in through the roof of the theatre and probably burned to death.

In the hospital, many of the children who were carried away from the fire were still in critical condition.

---

**REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF**

The Pleasent Hill Banking Co.

At the Close of Business December 31, 1926

**RESOURCES**

Loans on Real Estate

$24,000.00

Other Loans and Discounts

$1,000.00

Overdrafts

$100.00

State Bank and Municipal Bonds

$300.00

Other Stocks, Bonds, Securities, etc.

$1,000.00

Furniture and Fixtures

$750.00

Real Estate Held as Security for Loans

$25,000.00

Cash Items

$250.00

Due from Reserve Banks and cash in vault

($500 in 18, 19, 20, 21)

$1,100.00

Other Assets (Item 19, 27, 28)

$250.00

**TOTAL**

$34,000.00

---

**LIABILITIES**

Capital Stock paid in

$25,000.00

Undivided Profits less expenses and taxes

$2,000.00

**TOTAL**

$27,000.00

---

**PLEASANT HILL SHOOP-GOMES ARE IN FOR REAL THRILL**

The California Stock company will offer $1.50 each and Mr. Hyde on their third annual offering in the 'Opera House in Pleasant Hill Tuesday night and judiciously distributed over this play, a full house is more effective than a smaller crowd. People like to be interested in the business and he is sure to get a

---

**WORLEY'S**

12 Patterns—ALL SILK FIGURED CREPES

in many desirable color combinations—40-inches wide. Just a dress pattern of each Reduced from $1.79 to our sale price of $1.00

Many good BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED MUSLINS— that you can snap up at great savings.

**REMNANT SALE on SILKS for 3 DAYS**—

Some small bright colored remians to live up that old winter dress. Some lengths enough for a slip or child's dress. These are all SALE RARGAINS—After the 3 days, they go back to their original price.

**BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS and BLOUSES**—

in colors of gray, Khaki, tan and brown. These would be great for girls to wear with their mannish skirts. Just as good for girls as boys. $1.50 and $1.98.

A rack full of SPECIAL COATS for second best; for scarf coats or market people—$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 values up to $12.50.

**TEN MEN'S HEAVY BROWN CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS—**Bilited. All wool in brown sizes at $10.00, former values $20.00.

Just a few remaining WINTER HATS are to be closed out at $1.00 each.

All of our WINTER COATS have been re-priced, with plenty of winter ahead for their wear—Makes a good purchase. You will be able to make good investments. Some coats are one-third to one-half less.

**9 LADIES COATS WITH DEEP FUR COLLARS—**colors in gray brown and Rush. Sizes 12 to 45. Priced at $5.00 to $7.50 values up to $15.00.

**8 LADIES COATS—$24.75 to $29.75, priced now at $10.75, $16.75 and $19.75.** These are some of the best coats you will find in any stock, and at these prices you will find they will be picked up quick—better see them at once.

**3 DRESSES TO CLOSE—all wool, beautiful. Poriet twills, navy and channel red at $10.75, up to $17.75.**

George Worley